Follow-up of patients with unexplained infertility who previously underwent natural cycle in vitro fertilization.
One hundred and seventeen couples with unexplained infertility who underwent natural cycle in vitro fertilization (NIVF) in the years 1991-1993 at the Sheffield Fertility Centre (SFC) formed the basis of this analysis, where they were followed in the following years. Seventy-six of the 117 patients who did not conceive came back for further treatment and they were offered either stimulated intrauterine insemination (SIUI) or stimulated in vitro fertilization (SIVF). If fertilization was confirmed at NIVF they then received SIUI for three treatment cycles and a change to SIVF treatment. If fertilization was not confirmed at NIVF they were then subjected to SIVF. Only 41 patients out of 117 (35%) did not come back for further treatment. The remaining 76 patients (65%) had 130 cycles of treatment, 58 cycles of SIUI and 72 cycles of SIVF. An implantation rate of 23.4% per cycle completed was achieved in the SIUI group. The rate of implantation for the SIVF group was 19.4% per cycle completed. We conclude that patients with unexplained infertility who failed fertilization at NIVF showed fertilization and implantation at SIVF and SIUI, and the implantation rate was similar in both groups.